We live in an era in which public life within the urban space is in a profound crisis. The urban and economic development, corroborated with the technological advances, often determine public space to be replaced by remote social interactions. Thus have appeared more and more private spaces (i.e. commercial centres), culminating with an increasingly restricted and timid use of the public space that places under the sign of uncertainty the citizens' right to the city. In this study, we aimed at realising a territorial diagnosis of the squares in the central area of Cluj-Napoca, analysing the degree of functionality of the urban elements, their current role based on users' perceptions and experience, as well as the assessment of the cultural landscape's aesthetic. Methodology included a questionnaire survey, direct and participatory observation, thematic photography, cartographic mapping, urban inventory, and territorial diagnosis. Results showed that the historical squares in the central Cluj-Napoca area were different in form, profile, size and structure, and in functional attributes. In addition, there has been a change in the functions of squares, along with the evolution of the city, from the economic function to the recreational and cultural one. Moreover, we realised an analysis and typology of the cultural landscapes of the urban public space in Cluj-Napoca. These research results enabled us to propose a series of actions which could reduce or eliminate territorial malfunctions, providing results for the decision-making process and for other researchers wishing to explore more this topic.
, while Piatra Neamț is ranked the 19 th (European Commission, 2013, p. 19) . With reference to the residents' satisfaction level about the public space, Cluj-Napoca is ranked only the 52 nd (20% very satisfied, 57% quite satisfied, 18% rather unsatisfied, 4% totally unsatisfied, 1% do not know/do not answer), however above Bucharest -ranked the 79 th (European Commission, 2013, p. 50) .
Considering this background information, during recent research, we focused on the residents' satisfaction level about the public space in Cluj-Napoca, deciding that more detailed analysis was necessary in order to identify the causes of most of the citizens' dissatisfaction and finding the best solutions to change this perception in the near future. Therefore, we started from a general research question: What are the citizens' perceptions of Cluj-Napoca city centre as a well-defined functional space? Answers to this question are valuable to identify and promote urban regeneration actions (a hot topic on the agenda of many cities in Romania, to be approached in a forthcoming research paper).
We thus approached Cluj-Napoca by investigating the general features of the central public space, of the city centre squares with a thorough analysis of their present features and functions, while also taking into account the respondents' perceptions of the public spaces and quality of life, concluding our research with a typology of the hybrid places and cultural landscapes, as products of the urban evolution characteristic of this city.
We emphasize that Cluj-Napoca has a genuine inherited urban landscape, given the characteristics of urban landscapes to preserve the past legacy at different levels and aspects. The core structure of Cluj-Napoca historic centre displays the influences of a two thousand years history, distinctly overlaid during independent ages, resulting in a cultural stratification Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania reflected to a certain extent by the current urban configuration. Although there are no completely preserved urban structures dating from the Ancient Roman period, except for several isolated remains discovered during excavations and renovations, it is notable that this place boosted its significance by re-establishing its medieval settlement on the Roman ruins.
During the Communist regime, the historical significance of the place was expressed by reusing the ancient name of Napoca, in addition to its medieval name of Cluj (through the State Decree no. 194 from 16 th October 1974, for political and ideological reasons, as expressed by the following objectives: In order to eternalize the name of this ancient settlement -as a testimony of the age and continuity of the Romanian people on these lands).
Even though the ancient name of Napoca has long been lost, proven by the appearance of the new name Clus, at the moment of its re-establishment soon after the Mongol invasions in 1241, the ruins, partially covered by sediments, were preserved and were a ready to hand source of building materials for the first fortified enclosure of the settlement, allowing a particular preservation of the local history (Pascu, 1975, p. 80) . The Roman ruins are still visible today under covered sites in the Union and Museum Squares and also in the foundations and walls of several very old buildings, such as the Franciscan Church (Pascu, 1975, p. 41) .
The Middle Ages endows the city with a second, even stronger, fortification system and privileges within the limited intramuros space, besides the emergence of the first stone masonry structures with one-storey above the ground floor or semi-basement. Gradually, the Gothic prevails to the detriment of the Roman architecture, as it can be traced in the adjusted structures of the churches specific to this period. Shortly thereafter several scientific, cultural, social, and religious reforms and developments specific to the Transylvanian Renaissance outlined its today's dynamic urban look.
STATE OF THE ART
The city centre has a strategic position within the urban system. The city centre morphological features and values are genuinely emblematic markers both for the city history and development and for its inhabitants. The significance of this area is given by its ascribed historic, functional, landscape, and symbolic features. One of the classical patterns through which the city centre is spatially materialised emerges from meddling open public spaces (especially squares) with monuments and bench-mark buildings. A special case is that of the historic city centres that, as inherited areas, continue to have a major role in the structure and functionality of the present urban system due to their users' subjective perceptions (Mishu et al., 2014; Vâlceanu et al., 2014) . The functions of the urban public space are in close connection to the particularities of spatial organisation and to their own public spaces' quality.
Recently, within this context, public space has become an intensely debated topic among specialists (Pailliart, 2002; Agachi, 2009; Narciso, 2009; Cullen, 2010; Lynch, 2011; Gehl & Svarre, 2015) , aiming at guaranteeing the attractiveness, sustainability, and economic competitiveness of the urban space (Saradj, 2016) . The public space analysis, including its buildings and the way in which connections are settled down between the users and this type of space, represent a significant element in understanding public space functionality. The present urban chaos, car speed and the modern cities accelerated urban life, together with street insecurity, creating sometimes a new urban environment, little favourable to community life in public spaces. Moreover, the unbalance between the system's "included" Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania and "excluded" reflects its low and often inadequate use in the urban spatial structure -where the existence of public spaces is less important (Giroto, 2014, p. 4 ).
In addition, there are several studies that focus on the restructuring and reorientation of the production of goods and services that support a remodelling of space at the urban level, on what has been recently labelled as 'technoscientific urbanism': "Contemporary discussions on 'smart cities' represent an important parallel strand of technoscientific urbanism, in which information technology corporations are aggressively marketing new modes of spatial monitoring" (Brenner & Schmid, 2015, p. 156) . At a functional, spatial, and social level, this phenomenon determines both morphological (re-spatialization, re-drawing of the fabric), functional (reorganization of flow movements, new functional poles) and behavioural consequences (new urban identities, sociological aspects, etc.).
Finally, assessing the central space morphology helps urban designers be more aware of the local development patterns which determine induced transformations upon the traditional urban space (Carmona et al., 2003, p. 61) . What we focus on in this paper is related to recently used public space in Cluj-Napoca, since the emergence of certain bank headquarters or McDonald's type multinational corporations. Thus, a balance must be preserved between the dynamic and static approach of these spaces.
METHODOLOGY

Research methods
The dimensions by which culture manifests itself are material, mental, and social, while culture differentiates both from the humans' universal nature (i.e. features characteristic of all humans) and from their individual personality. Culture is both an individual and social construction. People learn by culture, they do not inherit it. That is why culture influences the biological and psychological processes, each individual's behaviour being influenced by the culture he or she grew in with the culture constantly changing (Spencer-Oatey, 2012, pp. 6-7) . This theoretical statement is directly and strongly related to our research methodology in collecting and analysing research data and to our approach to analysing and discussing inhabitants' perceptions of the central squares and life quality in Cluj-Napoca.
Besides the relevant studies of rich national and international literature selected in the abovementioned theoretical background, the present research started from two theses written by two of the authors of this paper (Adorean, 2016; Maroşi, 2015) . Previous research on the cultural landscapes of Cluj-Napoca squares was equally useful (Dulamă et al., 2016) . The earliest research (among the above-mentioned ones) regarding the built heritage of ClujNapoca, was the thesis on Cultural Landscapes in the Historical Centre of Cluj-Napoca (Maroși, 2015) , which included a selection of relevant information for urban planning from the rich local history, many translations of original manuscripts and more than 200 architectural drawings of the facades of three quarters of the intra-muros buildings. This ample research followed the principles of Historical and Archaeological Studies (as those used in correlation with the General Urban Plan), but all these from a holistic-geographical perspective, making this thesis a document from which several other specific research papers have taken roots. Regarding only the oldest urban core and its cultural landscape (Museum Square), a study appeared (Dulamă et al., 2016) , but this time based on a didactic perspective, demonstrating how and why studying the local landscape and history can improve the inhabitants' perceptions of the Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania public spaces and therefore influence bottom-up decision making in urban planning (public consultations, maintenance of private historical buildings and also raising awareness and developing respect for the local history, which, in many cases, proved to be the genesis of very unsuccessful projects).
The second thesis, Urban Design and the Functionality of the Public Space in the Municipality of Cluj-Napoca (Adorean, 2016) relied more on the functional aspects of the city than on its structures and aesthetics, successfully covering all the aspects which were not among the objectives of the first thesis, including a vast accounting of the central squares urban furniture, a detailed assessment of the functional zones and surfaces of the squares, a valuable survey about inhabitants' perceptions of the central squares and quality of life in Cluj-Napoca, and a relevant comparison of the resulted information with the European literature and published statistics.
For data collection on peoples' perceptions of the central squares and life quality in ClujNapoca, we conducted a questionnaire survey and thus administered 300 face-to-face questionnaires on the investigated public squares in March and May 2016.
The second method was based on direct (in loco) observation, thus obtaining useful information about the area of study, its users, but also about the functionality or type of generated inter-human relations. The third method consisted of thematic photography of the objects, objectives and malfunctions manifested in the studied area. Lastly, the latter two processes were based on cartographic mapping of the territory, namely the inventory of existing facilities in those six urban public squares.
The questionnaire was structured in two sections: the user's profile, respectively the perception and user experience of the squares. The user's profile (the first nine questions, of which three open ones) gathered important data about the characteristics of those visiting the squares, which were then correlated with their perception of the used / visited public space (of the other 13 questions of the questionnaire, five were open, two half-open, while seven were closed, respectively). The days when the questionnaires were administered were randomly chosen (the only restrictive factor was the weather conditions), summing up a total of 12 different days.
Participants
The sample size of the respondents was 300, 50 for each of the six squares in the case study, of which the target group was all users of those squares with a minimum age of 15. The sample had the following features: 52.33% were women and 47.67% men, 25.33% of the users were 15-25 years old, 23.33% were aged 25-35 years old, 14.33% were 35-45 years old, 12.66% were aged 45 to 55 years old, 15.66% were 55 to 65 years old, and 8.66% were over 65 years old. Those who completed their university studies represented 38% of the respondents and those who graduated high school accounted for 37%. Additionally, the persons who completed postgraduate studies (Master's or Ph.D.) accounted for 12% of the total number of questionnaires, while the others graduated the primary school and gymnasium.
The active population of the sample accounted for 70% of the total. The activity structure of the active population highlighted a prevalence of the tertiary sector (services, constructions and transport) -66.19%, 10.95% active in the quaternary sector (scientific research and innovation), while the first two activity sectors were less frequent, thus the secondary sector covered 2.66%, and the first one only 0.33%, the remaining 18.57% being retired. The inactive population, representing 30% of the 300 surveyed people included the unemployed, housewives, students, and pupils.
The users' ethnic structure revealed a predominance of the Romanian nationality (82.66%), Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Hungarian (12.33%), followed by Ukrainian 1.33%, Albanian, British, Croatian, French, Greek, Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Syrian, Tunisian, and Turkish (one person for each nationality).
Moreover, the users' profile emphasizes that this city has a centripetal nature, while, at the same time, the ethnic, social, cultural, or behavioural heterogeneity is stressed. Hence, the distribution by residence showed that 34% of the respondents were living outside, while the other 66% within the city.
Research material
In this paper, as stated before, we used the results from the 2016 survey. Besides this, we also used data from the extensive field research achieved through direct observation, inventories, and photographs.
A database was created in the Microsoft Office Excel programme with the answers to the questionnaire, processing these data afterwards. In addition, the photographic material was selected and analyzed. The analysis based on geographic-information methods was the penultimate stage of this paper, defined by the multicriterial urban planning analysis, quantitative data processing and thematic maps using specialized software, namely ArcGis, Global Mapper, Google Street View, and Google Earth.
Having the urban diagnosis as a starting point, we aimed at presenting a general view of the functionality and design of Cluj-Napoca central public squares (i.e. Avram Iancu, Lucian Blaga, Mihai Viteazul, Museum, Ștefan cel Mare, and Union), through their users' eyes, and by means of the above-mentioned methods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This part of the paper is structured according to several topics. Firstly, we summarized the present central urban configuration of Cluj-Napoca, secondly, based on an extensive field research we presented the features and functions of the central squares of this city (Union Sq., Museum Sq., Mihai Viteazul Sq., Avram Iancu Sq., Ștefan cel Mare Sq., and Lucian Blaga Sq.), thirdly, we listed and discussed on the questionnaire results background, the respondents' perceptions of Cluj-Napoca central squares and quality of life, focusing on the functions of these squares and on the main factors which were influencing people to use the available spaces, and, fourthly, we discussed the matter of experiencing the cultural landscapes of the urban public space in Cluj-Napoca. Finally, taking all these into account, after identifying a series of dysfunctions, we proposed actions which could reduce or eliminate them in a prior order. Considering this, many in detailed territorial inadvertences may require special dedicated research, and therefore, throughout this paper, we will include future subjects to be analized for a better coverage of the problems and a more efficient production of solutions.
Nowadays' central urban configuration of Cluj-Napoca Cluj-Napoca historic centre has a strong cultural identity due to its unique built heritage (mixed and unique architecture). Its central public spaces are reflecting these features at best. The public spaces of Cluj-Napoca city centre are defined by all the streets, green spaces and historic public squares (as they emerged: Museum Square on the north-western side of the historic centre, Union Square in the middle, Avram Iancu Square on the east, Ștefan cel Mare Square on the south-east, Lucian Blaga Square on the south-west, and Mihai Viteazul Square Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania on the north side) (Fig. 1 ). The city centre rectangular network of streets confers a special look to the urban blocks. However, to understand Cluj-Napoca city centre development, we introduced and discussed the urbanistic impact of its social, economic, and cultural development in a previous study of ours (Maroşi et al., 2019) . The establishment of pedestrian zones started between 2006 and 2007 with the Museum Square and Heroes' Boulevard. Having a centripet character, the initiative of the pedestrian area of Cluj-Napoca aimed to provide better and enjoyable walks, to reduce pollution, traffic and accidents, and to hold on to business.
Currently, on the one hand, Cluj-Napoca has about 60,596 m² of pedestrian and semipedestrian areas (areas without or with conditioned traffic), all located in the central area of the city (Fig. 2) . These areas are, however, discontinuous. Five of the six historical squares (except for Lucian Blaga Square) can be considered as pedestrian areas (Museum Square), respectively semi-pedestrian (the other four). Union Square is the largest, with its pedestrian area exceeding 12,000 m², while the total (at the same time pedestrianized) area of the Museum Square (the smallest of the squares) reaches 2,554.55 m². On the other hand, the city centre also includes 14 pedestrianized and / or semi-pedestrianized streets. The largest of Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania these with regard to the pedestrianized area is Heroes' Boulevard (7,682 m²), followed by Andrei Şaguna Street (1,974 m²), Potaissa Street (1,835 m²), Inocențiu Micu Klein Street (1,258 m²), Ioan Bob Street (1,222 m²), Matei Corvin Street (1,038 m²), etc.
It is significant to mention that cycling tracks are connecting these public squares and enable communication with and within the city centre ( Fig. 2) . At the end of 2015, Cluj-Napoca had about 10 cycling tracks mainly located in the city centre (21 December 1989 Blvd., Heroes Blvd., Dorobanţi Street, Horea Street, Piaţa Unirii Street, Possada Street, and University Street) and along Someşul Mic River. Their length does not exceed 7 km (the second place after Bucharest at the national level regarding the number of cyclists), which does not lead to a real urban cycling network (Bolog & Mathe, 2015, p. 85) . The height of buildings in the city centre is another urban index that defines the attempt to unify the interference between the architecture and the design of this public space. Most of the buildings in the city centre (70.75%) are low-rise, which largely corresponds to the current urban planning provisions and building restrictions or maximum allowed heights code regulations for this area. Two-or three-storey buildings, with at least a loft, have a share of 26.19% of all buildings in the city centre (Fig. 3) . Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania The central squares of Cluj-Napoca. Present features and functions
The specific objectives set up at the earliest stage of the study suppose the territorial diagnosis of the squares in the study area (Avram Iancu Sq., Lucian Blaga Sq., Mihai Viteazul Sq., Museum Sq., Ştefan cel Mare Sq. and Union Sq., respectively), the degree of functionality analysis of the urban elements that integrate into the structure of the investigated space, their current role in the view of the users based on their perception and experience regarding the public space, as well as the aesthetic evaluation of the cultural landscapes characteristic of the squares in the central area of Cluj-Napoca.
Union Square
Union Square is the largest, with its pedestrian area exceeding 17,000 m², while the total (at the same time pedestrianized) area of the Museum Square (the smallest) reaches 2,527 m² (Table 1) . The aristocratic look of the square, despite some attempts to remove it during the Communist regime, has remained deeply embedded, currently providing the most significant cultural identity of the city. Despite the local authorities' efforts, the share dedicated to vehicles, including parking spaces, occupies a significant area -6,288 m 2 (20%). Green areas extend up to 4,256 m 2 (13%), while other surfaces up to 14%, such as the fountain (314.84 m²), the archaeological site (roughly 82 m²), and the Statue of Matthias Corvinus, located in its centre (Fig. 4) .
The existence of street furniture illustrates the result of the efforts by local specialists to make this square the main stage for community events in Cluj-Napoca. Thus, the square has a relatively high number of benches (42 pieces), cubes for sitting (9 pieces) near the fountain, 28 trash bins, 15 urban flower pots, 3 flag posts, 3 information panels, one public toilet, and a bicycle stand. The external sidewalks have scattered located trees. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania The most important functions of the buildings located in this square are cultural (Cluj-Napoca Municipal House of Culture), touristic (due to the presence of Matei Corvin's statue near the cathedral) and recreational (two hotels, several pubs, a series of fast food units and a large number of restaurants and coffee shops), as well as religious (e.g. St. Michael's Cathedral), administrative (National Bank of Romania and Centre for Crime Prevention), social (the public space itself, but also the recreational buildings already mentioned), educational (Universității Bookstore, University of Arts and Design), and commercial (pharmacies, shoe and clothing Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania stores, etc.). As a consequence, users opt for recreational activities (walking, reading, smoking, listening to music, dancing, resting), attending shows, attending religious services, meeting friends and family members, walking around the children or purchasing souvenirs or specific products when fairs are organized.
Museum Square
The total surface area of the square amounts to approximately 2,880 m 2 , with a pedestrian area of 2,527 m 2 (88%), road surface, represented by Constantin Daicoviciu Street on the eastern side of the square, with only 128 m 2 (4%), while green areas account for 133 m 2 (5%). Other categories (3%) include Carolina Obelisk (1.2%). The street furniture was adapted to the size and characteristics of the square, with 11 benches, 6 trash bins, 3 urban flower pots, and one bicycle stand.
The buildings outlining the square have their main functions related to the city's nightlife (a series of clubs and pubs), retail establishments (especially during events -Christmas, Easter, International Women's Day, etc.), food (fast foods and restaurants), followed by recreational (the square with its urban furniture), cultural (Carolina Obelisk Statue), educational (National Museum for the History of Transylvania, where researchers and students carry out scientific activities), and religious activities (The Franciscan Church frequented mainly by Hungarians and tourists).
Compared to other squares from the city centre, the activities, characteristic of this public space are temporary or seasonal. Thus, the most favourable seasons are summer, autumn, and spring. The main activities are touristic, recreational (including nightlife), religious, restoration, educational, retail, and social. On the contrary, in winter, the activities carried out here are considerably reduced, especially those of restoration, social or tourism-related. 
Mihai Viteazul Square
In contrast to other squares, Mihai Viteazul Square has fewer symbolic structures. The pavement made of rock slabs is highly degraded and has extensive subsidence. From a total surface area of 13,400 m 2 , roughly 20% is pedestrian, and 39% is dedicated to vehicles. The green areas are spread over the square, on a surface of 16% (2,144 m 2 ). Other space categories comprise the fountain with 1.2%, and two monuments (Fig. 6 ): "The Eternal Flame" (dedicated to the memory of Mihai Viteazul and his soldiers) and Mihai Viteazul Statue, with 1.8% (Table 1) . Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania The historic photographs of the interwar period exhibited by the city hall in various places of the historic centre, mainly in the windows of unused commercial spaces, emphasize a flourishing period that is also reflected in the buildings which had become richly ornamented, with ground floors adjusted to various commercial functions.
Street furniture is represented by the insertion of benches (29 pieces) and 18 trash bins. The two ticket stands and the automatic ticketing machine for the urban public transport system emphasize the transit and transport functions of the square, while the only flag pole is located on a green area. There are also small flower pots (20 pieces). The buildings are terraced, the land occupation percentage recording extremely high values.
The characteristic activities are commercial, cultural and recreational (e.g. due to the presence of "Florin Piersic" Cinema). Other activities include walking children and pets, photography, feeding pigeons, social meetings, alcohol consumption, transit, and waiting for public transportation.
Avram Iancu Square
As a symbol of Romanianism, Avram Iancu Square (Fig. 7) was designed as an ornamental square during the 19 th century, later becoming a new civic centre (A.N.T / N.A.T., 2015, p. 24). There is a large number of buildings with religious, administrative and juridical functions, such as the Protestant Theological Institute, the Orthodox Metropolitan Cathedral, the Palace of Vad, Feleac and Cluj Archdiocese, Cluj Railway Regional Institute, the Palace of Finance, the Regional General Directorate of Finance, the Prosecutor's Office of Cluj-Napoca Law Court, "Lucian Blaga" National Theatre and the Palace of the Prefecture of Cluj County, respectively comprising this area. Surrounded by a musical fountain, Avram Iancu statue is located on the central-southern side of the square, while the Unknown Soldier's Monument is lodged on the northern side. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
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Of that 24,110 m 2 total area, the green space is prevalent, 31% (7,544 m 2 ) of the surface being covered by vegetation. The outside / external road sides of the square represent 41%, of which 6% are parking areas. Having a recently built pavement, the pedestrian side of the square covers 20% (4,822 m 2 ), although the area of the cathedral building (4%) falls into other surfaces category, with a total percentage of 7% (see Table 1 ). The urban furniture, characterized by almost perfect symmetry, is composed by a considerable number of benches (26 pieces), 22 street trash bins, 22 Romanian flags -eleven on the left side and another eleven on the right side -and five informative panels.
Ștefan cel Mare Square
Neighbouring Avram Iancu Square, Ștefan cel Mare Square (Fig. 8) is dominated by "Lucian Blaga" National Theatre and The Romanian Opera, built between 1904 and 1906 (Fig. 9) . Outside, on the eastern side, the Palace of Justice and the Command of the Fourth Army of Transylvania rise, while the Tailor's Tower and a part of the medieval fortress wall that delimited the city during the 15 th century is placed on the western side (A.N.T / N.A.T., 2015, p. 24). The green area covers 8,340 m 2 (28%) of the total square surface (29,800 m 2 ), the pedestrian area covers 31% compared to 29% of the road sides, the latter one having an exclusive role of serving the National Theatre and Romanian Opera building, which has a percentage of approximately 9% of the square perimeter (Table 1 ).
The characteristics of this square derive from the interference of its two main functions, i.e. cultural and recreational. The urban furniture is made up of 42 low-quality wooden benches and 42 street trash bins, positioned along the footpaths or near the playgrounds, giving better visibility to this space. The informative panels, excepting the municipality tourist map located on the northwestern side, have the role of warning the passers-by, thus protecting the vegetal species hosted by this area. On the northwestern side, a self-service bicycle rental station is located, whilst in its immediate proximity there is a news stand placed on the pedestrian axis. The street flower boxes, similar to those from Mihai Viteazul Square, are distributed along the pedestrian axes (22 tracks), as well as on the northern side, at the crossroad between the road and the sidewalks (26 pieces).
The specific activities are walking and supervising children, relaxing (reading, smoking, contemplation, and telephone conversations), socializing, meeting friends, walking pets, transit, drinking and so on.
Lucian Blaga Square
Lucian Blaga Square formerly known as the Peace Square is located to the west of the first city nucleus, hosting buildings from the 19 th century and mid-20 th century (Ciorca, 2012) on its sides. Access to urban areas is enabled by the six arterial roads crossing this square. Two of the symbolic buildings of the city are located here: "Lucian Blaga" Central University Library and the Students' Culture House (Fig. 10) . It has cultural, educational and entertainment (characteristic to the Students' Culture House) functions. Close to this square are "Alexandru Borza" Botanical Gardens and Cluj-Napoca City Hall.
The territorial balance shows a very high percentage of arterial roads that divide the square (the roads cover 3,068 m 2 out of the total square surface of 5,900 m 2 , which is 52% of the total area, of which 3% are parking lots). However, the pedestrian area covers 40% (2,360 m 2 ), while the green area covers only 413 m 2 (7%) ( Table 1) . Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
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The urban furniture is rather poor, characterized by benches (13 pieces located near the library), some street trash bins (ten pieces), three flags placed in front of the library, two informative panels, two bicycle racks, nine florists' spaces ( Fig. 10) specially set up by the Local Council for tradesmen of the city.
The main functions hosted by the buildings around the square are cultural, educational, financial-banking, commercial, and residential. Because in this square the urban tissue is highly fragmented by arterial roads (Fig. 11) , the specificity of this square is given by the existence of buildings located apart on the plot.
These are the main activities related to this area: attending shows, indoor library educational activities, work, socializing, transit, shopping, gastronomic activities, and nightlife related ones. Cluj-Napoca central squares. Respondents' perceptions and quality of life We were able to identify peoples' perceptions of the life quality related to activities performed in central Cluj-Napoca and space quality, as a result of the questionnaire survey that we conducted on 300 people in March and May 2016. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Main factors determining people to use the squares Generally, architects and urbanists consider that one of the strongest urban space issues today is mainly the crisis emerged from unsuccessful attempts to create it and "not only its actual lack in recent urbanised areas support this assertion, but also its stifling, pollution (including the visual one in the old neighbourhoods), organising and more or less permanent occupations" (Moldovan & Purcar, 2012 For the public squares of Cluj-Napoca central area, we identified a series of criteria that fall in the same above-mentioned basic categories (i.e. environmental, functional, and aesthetic/symbolic). Respondents assessed the public squares according to these criteria, on a 5-point Likert scale. As a result, we could assess the users' satisfaction degree (Fig. 12 ). Moreover, related to these basic categories (i.e. environmental, functional, and aesthetic/symbolic), we identified, in case of Cluj-Napoca, the main factors determining people to use the public space and we noticed that these factors differ in significance, depending on the respective square. These factors are linked, in case of Avram Iancu Square, to its central position, its role of connecting different places in the city, its proximity to households, its aesthetic, location of worship places, organised events, tourist and/or historic sites, and to recreational opportunities. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Lucian Blaga Square is primarily visited due to its location in the close proximity of the prestigious medical units in Transylvania and Romania (Cluj-Napoca Emergency County Hospital -located on Clinicilor Street, Cluj-Napoca CFR Hospital -on Republicii Street, etc.), but also due to its transit role, cultural institutions -"Lucian Blaga" Central University Library and Students' House of Culture -, events and shows and, rarely, due to its place memory.
The answers for Mihai Viteazul Square reflect the same main reason, i.e. its transit role. Other reasons were mentioned as well, such as the existence of bus stations, cinema, retail establishments, home proximity, and the generated urban atmosphere.
The Museum Square attracts visitors due to its dynamic nightlife, architecture, place memory and historic symbols, terraces and tourist sites, lack of motorised vehicles, the church, and fast-food restaurants. Ștefan cel Mare Square benefits from the National Theatre and the Romanian Opera proximity, alongside plenty of green areas and playgrounds (Fig. 13 ). However, the Union Square attracts visitors due to its frequently hosted events ( Fig. 14 and Fig. 16 ), its architecture and urban design, historic, cultural and religious monuments, recreational venues (Fig. 15) , temporary outside retail establishments (Fig. 16 ) (for instance between the 1 st and the 8 th of March), but also due to its transit role, its urban atmosphere, or to its collective memory of place. The recreational function is the most significant and rather common for the central public squares of Cluj-Napoca: 38.33% of the respondents consider it the primary usage of the squares, followed by the cultural one (26.66%). Significant weightings are given to the commercial, civic, religious, and symbolic ones. The recreational function was examined as being dominant first in Ștefan cel Mare Square, secondly in Avram Iancu Square and Museum Square, next in Mihai Viteazul Square, in Union Square, and lastly in Lucian Blaga Square, respectively (this hierarchy was made according to the number of answers considering it dominant for each public square).
The cultural function is the most representative one for Lucian Blaga Square. The other squares, in order, are the following ones: Union Square, Ștefan cel Mare Square, Museum Square, Avram Iancu Square, and Mihai Viteazul Square. On one hand, the commercial function is more figurative for Mihai Viteazul Square, followed by the Union Square, and the Museum Square. On the other hand, the civic function is highly prevalent in case of the Union Square, the religious function in Avram Iancu Square, the symbolic function in Mihai Viteazul Square, the aesthetic function in Avram Iancu Square, the historic function in the Museum Square, and the transit function in Lucian Blaga Square.
In our research, we focused on public squares as part of the public space and within these, among others, on the green area. The green area coefficient was calculated as ratio of the green area index (green area divided by the total square area) and the built area index (built area divided by the total area of the square). As a result of the calculation of squares green area index, it was found that Avram Iancu Square had the largest green area related to the total square area (0.473), followed by Ștefan cel Mare Square (0.383) and Mihai Viteazul Square (0.240). On the contrary, the Museum Square (0.049), Lucian Blaga Square (0.084), and the Union Square (0.153) had the smallest green areas.
To sum up, this coefficient recorded low and average values which were also confirmed by the users' perceptions of the public squares green area. Considering the users' perceptions regarding the green area of each square, 128 people were satisfied, while another 121 people were unsatisfied. Avram Iancu Square is ranked first, with 80% of the respondents saying they were satisfied with the green surface. Mihai Viteazul Square ranked second, with 62% of the respondents satisfied, next, the questionnaires applied to Ștefan cel Mare Square confirmed 56% of the surveyed users as being satisfied with the green surface; in case of Lucian Blaga Square, 22% of respondents declared themselves satisfied with the total surface of green area, and 68% unsatisfied and very unsatisfied. Furthermore, the Union Square was prevalent for the unsatisfied (44%) and very unsatisfied (24%) users and, finally, according to the answers, the Museum Square was the most disadvantaged in terms of green area surface, 78% of the surveyed users being unsatisfied and very unsatisfied.
The recreational function prevails in the central open squares of Cluj-Napoca as their key role, as it has been mentioned by 38.33% of the interviewees, followed by their cultural function, with 26.66% of the respondents. In addition, their civic, religious and symbolic functions also registered significant percentages. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Malfunctions
Avram Iancu Square is characterised by agglomeration and car transit, in addition to the presence of beggars in this space, the lack of shade in the warm season, the height of the statue that obliges the admirer to a greater visual effort, or the presence of edifices that hinder the aesthetic aspect of the square (for example the "ghost spaces" located on the western side - Fig. 17 ). Lucian Blaga Square features intensive daytime crowding and traffic, noise, beggars, lack of parking places, the presence of buildings built according to the "Communist pattern" or the poor size of urban furniture.
Mihai Viteazul Square displays degraded urban furniture, as a consequence of inappropriate use, and lack of satisfactory level of cleanliness. In addition, the growing degradation of the statue, of the monument over which it is located and of the pavement show low interest of local authorities in the viability of this public space; as such, the deterioration process is in full swing. Added, the quite intensely motorized transit during the day, the noise, the beggars or street people.
Museum Square copes with summer crowds, relatively small size, high prices of the venues compared to the rest of the city, contrast between "fast food" and "ghost spaces" (degraded or unused buildings), respectively the antithesis between modern and old or degraded buildings, unsightly urban art (graffiti), inefficient sanitation service, seasonality and drug use.
Ştefan cel Mare Square is affected by motorized crowding and traffic, nocturnal market image, inefficient sanitation service, alleys becoming impracticable after rain, alcohol drinkers, beggars and street people, and by the degradation of urban furniture, accelerated by its inappropriate use.
Union Square is characterised by vehicle noise, low green space, poorly pitched pavement, lack of privacy and "exaggerated modernism". Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Experiencing the cultural landscapes of the urban public space in Cluj-Napoca Gallion & Eisner (1980, p. 395) emphasized that: "[t]he 'billboard syndrome' defaces strip commercial streets in every city [...] power poles and wires, competing traffic signals, a convulsive mass of distracting color, form and motion, obscure the identity of individual signs. Every street looks every other street; in the words of Gertrude Stein, 'When one gets there, there is no there there'". In this respect, the authors of Vernacular and Technology. InBetween propose an extensive analysis on "understanding the landscape as human's life framework, as natural and cultural resource" (Hărmănescu & Enache, 2016, p. 412) . As such, "[a]s well as being located and having a material visual form, places must have some relationship to humans and the human capacity to produce and consume meaning" (Cresswell, 2004, p. 7 ). At the same interpretative level, Sauer's morphological approach advances the idea of 'cultural outcomes' as landscape traces, focusing rather on the individuals' material artefacts in the landscape (Sauer, 2008) .
Considering these theoretical approaches and inhabitants' perceptions, the places and cultural landscapes of Cluj-Napoca central public squares may be easily included in the category of authentic cultural products. However, the mixture of forms, new phenomena, tendencies, and needs has its impact on the landscape. Therefore, the role of this mixture is to find a solution to the spatial contradictions, dysfunctions, and to ensure the continuity of the fabric, the consistency of the urban image, the functional connectivity, and of the social and urban identity.
Along the postmodern debate over the cities developing a 'symbolic economy', Zukin explores culture as a means of urban governance, which involves the private-public partnership (Zukin, 2008) . She also advocates that culture is "a powerful means of controlling cities" (Zukin, 2008, p. 432) of adjusting spaces of inclusion and exclusion, besides controlling collective memory, by taking into consideration what landmark of the urban landscape will be preserved as heritage or restored as visual: "So the symbolic economy features two parallel production systems that are crucial to a city's material life: the production of space, with its synergy of capital investment and cultural meanings, and the production of symbols, which constructs both a currency of commercial exchange and a language of social identity. Every effort to rearrange space in the city is also an attempt at visual re-presentation. Raising property values, which remains a goal of most urban elites, requires imposing a new point of view. But negotiating whose point of view and the costs of imposing it create problems for public culture. Creating a public culture involves both shaping public space for social interaction and constructing a visual representation of the city" (Zukin, 2008, p. 438) .
Further, in his book, Relph (2008) proposes that the inauthentic attitude on place making is the essential root of the placeless environment. Placelessness is just a distinct sequence in building the environment, reinforcing new consciousness of place, revealing its own ontology. This latter one manifests itself as a new use of space. The inauthentic attitude on urban place making determines "no awareness of the deep and symbolic significance of places" and "no appreciation of their identities" (Relph, 2008, p. 82) . There are two fundamental arguments behind this type of attitude, which are interwoven to each other on placeless urban revitalization: unself-conscious or 'kitsch' -"places treated as things" (Relph, 2008, p. 83 ) and self-conscious or 'technique' -"places treated as (uniform) spaces" (Relph, 2008, p. 87) . Following, the production of places is devised in a stereotypic manner to be consumed by the public and manipulated by mass public interest.
Taking into consideration the present urban context, the modern individual refuses uniformization, although apparently this 'placelessness' -"the casual eradication of distinctive places and the deliberate making of standardized landscapes and the weakening of the identity Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania of places to the point where they both look alike and offer the same bland possibilities for experience. It is less deliberate and more subtle than place destruction" (Relph, 2016 ) -leads to this direction, the city centre acquires new functions, despite the impact/effect of territorial hybridization on urban identity, and the public space becomes the symbol of urban cohesion. He goes one step forward by stating that "placelessness is not merely in the context of the presentday landscapes -it is an essential part of them and a product of them" (Relph, 2008, p. 139 ).
The discourses above about place and placelessness, about authenticity, kitch and lack of territorial identity, about the production of space and the production of symbols, about new functional spaces and urban renewal enable understanding of recent urban transformations and challenges and an understanding of their impact (social, economic, cultural, and psychological) . Changes in urban functions and landscape transformations in Cluj-Napoca historic centre and public space are reflected in the present hybrid places and hybrid cultural landscapes: old hybrid cultural landscapes (associating valuable historic buildings with new/modern functions) and new hybrid cultural landscapes (modern buildings inserted among heritage buildings) ( Table 2 ). Managing such a living cultural landscape -be it designed, evolving, or associative -has attracted a lot of scholarly attention lately. The paradigm of urban regeneration can be understood as a new challenge faced by the symbolic and functional power of places, in terms of cultural identities, that is of outstanding significance. This directly and intensely manifests about how the landscape decodes its core status, in the area of cultural heritage management and policy making related to development in the form of urban comprehensive planning (Sandström et al., 2006, p. 43) , giving a new perspective for future projects, under what has been coined as "urban acupuncture": "In time, urban scars may be transformed into a new landscape. Making the best of these new landscapes and repairing man's blunders requires nothing less than the best sort of acupuncture" (Lerner, 2014, p. 3) . Therefore, these interventions should be based on the site's specificity (e.g. old hybrid cultural landscape in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 ). Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al.
Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania It is acknowledged that public spaces play a key role in residents' everyday life. According to Sharma (2014) , there is outsideness "expressed as a feeling of separation between a person and place, whereas insideness is defined as a sensation that emphasizes the connection with place" (p. 30). Therefore, these changing cultural landscapes convey the layered stories of people, events and places, allowing a sense of continuity. They also represent the evidence of a cultural context setting, as well as of a social-community dimension for their material cultural heritage. Considered to be inevitable but necessary, appropriate or inappropriate, the 'new' has always been the challenging element of any reinterpretation of urban architecture. The structure of the place within the urban context, all of which is highlighted by cultural, social, identitarian, historical, political values, will sooner or later be threatened by transformations, revitalization, overlapping, or reconfiguration.
Similarly, the urban cultural landscapes of these squares are the lively reflection of the versatile urban identity. As such, the urban change is a necessary process, resulting in newly created hybrid landscapes, a form of hybrid cultural identities representation ( Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 ). Recently, in the current literature review, most scholars have acknowledged the beneficial effects of urbanization, thus supporting the extensive urban governance and advanced enlargement rather than substantial demolition and reconstruction (Maimunah et al., 2015) . In case of Cluj-Napoca, the historic urban centre hosts many retail commercial activities, but especially simple commercial and residential areas (second-hand, industrial and chemical products shops, betting shops, and very old residential areas). This diminishes considerably the landscape value, alongside the degraded, abandoned or badly refurbished buildings (which after refurbishing are more damaged than repaired, because of improvisations) (Fig. 22 ). Closely related to the (re)construction of newly functional spaces, the urban renewal / revitalization is mainly a result of social and economic pressures. Thereby, when addressing an intervention at the urban level, it is needed to understand that although residents may wish to preserve the fabric and feeling of their traditional built environment, owners may feel under pressure to maximize their comfort and the potential of their properties and not necessarily the historical structures on them, which often involves higher costs to maintain or preserve rather than to completely rebuild them. The transformation or reconversion of historical buildings to modern comfort and safety standards is also a very problematic issue, doubled by numerous regulations and high bureaucracy (often avoided by the citizens of Romania). This results in the demolition of entire historical surroundings, or at best, slow attrition (Fig. 23) , as Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania one building after another is replaced by modern, high-return development (i.e. malls, fast food restaurants such as KFC, McDonald's, Subway, store fronts, bars, cafés, etc.). Proposals to reduce existing malfunctions -priority objectives Following the assessment of the existing situation on the central squares of Cluj-Napoca, it was found that each square has its own identity and, at the same time, each square is affected by specific malfunctions, therefore it is strictly necessary to establish a viable solution line for remedying the dysfunctions for each individual case. Thus, in order to improve the functionality and quality of urban squares in the central perimeter of the city, a priority framework has been developed containing proposals for urban regeneration and landscaping to combat the weaknesses signaled through territorial diagnosis ( Table 3) .
The solutions related to improving the quality of the public space of Avram Iancu Square aim at removing parking lots from the side of the square, decongesting road traffic by closing down some traffic lanes at certain times of the year, upgrading and preserving the current shape of buildings either by changing the category of use or by creating a new function. Oana-Ramona ILOVAN et al. Inhabitants' Perceptions of the Central Squares and Quality of Life in Cluj-Napoca, Romania
To a large extent, Ştefan cel Mare Square needs the replacement of urban furniture, the efficiency of the garbage collection system, the profitability of the street lighting system during the night, and the reduction of the noise by motorized traffic streamlining to disseminate the malfunctions.
Union Square requires improving the sanitation service, streamlining traffic and reducing noise by planting shrubs (this way the lack of shade in the hot season is solved).
Among these proposals, the central area could set up a "route of the historical squares in Cluj", which would value the specifics of these public spaces, the heritage, religious, recreational, tourist buildings, their functionality and, last but not least, the urban design of these areas.
CONCLUSIONS
Despite their metamorphoses suffered over time, urban public spaces continue to represent the only places where the occurrence of collective life lies in full comfort zone. The city life quality or residents' welfare can be estimated by the versatility of collective life that is expressed in urban public spaces.
The current trend across the entire European continent is to redefine public space through modern urban design, which entails the creation of a sustainable environment. It means that we can design areas / spaces / territories that are safe, where people want to live, work or spend their spare time and which will inevitably polarize more categories of users.
In this paper, we analysed the symbolic and functional public spaces of Cluj-Napoca city centre, focusing on the features and functions of the central squares, employing a mixed research methodology (quantitative and qualitative) and especially paying attention to inhabitants' perceptions of these areas and the related quality of life. Our aim was to find the most appropriate solutions to solve the underlying malfunctions through territorial diagnosis.
As the most representative categories for the city's public space, due to the multidisciplinarity of the valences they engage, the historical squares in the central Cluj-Napoca area are different both in form, profile, size and structure, as well as functional attributes. There is a change in the functions of squares, along with the evolution of the city, from the economic or commercial function to the recreational or cultural one.
The assessment of the existing situation reveals the need to impose landscape regeneration measures based on criteria that provide a higher degree of functionality of the squares and of the central space itself, without excluding the use of urban facilities and their currently held characteristics.
Visiting public spaces is an optional activity dictated primarily by their functionality. The user profile highlights, on the one hand, the centripetal character of the city, including the central area, and, on the other hand, it highlights the ethnic, social, cultural or behavioural heterogeneity it benefits from. The users' perception about the endowments and the functionality of the squares generates a logical contradiction between their statements and behaviour. Even if in many cases they are dissatisfied with some aspects of public space quality, they continue to use that space, sometimes necessarily, sometimes out of the ordinary.
The present study can provide complete results for all researchers wishing to deepen this issue, or, on the contrary, can only mark the starting point for other scientific investigations within this field.
